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Children & Youth

Fearless Leader

Family Reading

Rachel Spier Weaver & Anna Haggard

Learn the story of Deborah, an imaginative and perceptive
young girl who grows up to be a natural leader, sharing
God’s will with His people and helping them solve difficult
problems. With God’s help, you too can use your gifts
to be a called and courageous girl!

Called & Courageous Girls #3. 9x9” Hardcover.... 21.95

Team Dungy series

Tony & Lauren Dungy

When Austin’s football teammates start cheating to
win, will he stand up for what’s right? Will Maria find
the courage to try something new: soccer? With the
mentorship of Coach Tony and Coach Lauren, kids learn
character-building leassons in these thoughtfully written and beautifully illustrated sports stories. Ages 6-8.
Austin Plays Fair
Maria Finds Courage

9.5x11” Hardcovers.......................................... 21.95 each

Stand Beautiful Picture Book
Chloe Howard

This cute book with engaging illustrations and playful text
about a young girl and her animal friends encourages kids to
love what makes them different and celebrate the beauty in
everyone. Ages 4-8.

6x9” Hardcover............................................................................20.95

God Always Keeps His Promises:
Unshakable Hope for Kids
Max Lucado

Help children understand that God’s wonderful promises in the
Bible are meant for them too! Each chapter features a promise
from our trustworthy, faithful God, a Bible story example, and
an application for today. Ages 4-8.

7x8” Hardcover........20.95

I Can Only Imagine Picture Book
Bart Millard with Laura Neutzling

A thoughtful book with whimsical illustrations and
questions a child might ask, like What is heaven like?
and What does God do? This hopeful book that shows
kids that we can enjoy friendship with Jesus every day
is one that families will cherish. Ages 4-8.
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I Am: The Names of God for Little Ones
Diane Stortz

With a striking embellished cover, gorgeous art and simple text,
teach little ones about God’s character, His goodness, and His
love as seen through His many different names. Ages 2-4.

Dinner for Dinos

Fun, silly illustrations and a rhyming story about dinosaur friends preparing a meal, giving thanks, and using
manners teaches kids that eating the good food God
provides will help them grow big and strong—just like
the dinosaurs! Ages 3-6.

8x8” Padded Harcover Board Book......................12.95

Big Trucks

As kids feel the gritty dirt on a construction site full of big
trucks and the smooth steel bars the crane lifts, they’ll
learn how to work together to get the job done. Ages 1-4.

8x8” Touch & Feel Trucks Board Book.................... 12.95

Preschool & Beginner

8x8” Board Book...............................................................12.95

God’s Families
Erin Balzer

In this chunky black-and white board book with color foils, mama
and baby animals cuddle together in celebration of family love.
Includes a first memory verse: “May your father and mother rejoice; may she who gave you birth be joyful!” (Pr. 23: 25) Ages 1-3.

6.25x6.25” Board Book.....8.95

Beginner’s Bible series

Retellings of classic Bible stories with basic language for
beginning readers and vibrant art. Ages 4-8.
God Makes the World
Queen Esther Saves Her People

My First I Can Read. 6x9” Softcovers.............. 5.95 each

Circle C Stepping Stones series
Susan K. Marlow

Step up in reading and story length with 9-year-old Andi as
she pans for gold in the creek by her special spot, and journeys
to San Francisco to avoid a scarlet fever outbreak. Ages 7-10.
5. Andi Dreams of Gold
6. Andi Far from Home

10.95 each
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Dot-to-Dot Bible Fun

Simple alphabet and number Bible story dot-to-dots with fullcolor artwork, Scripture, and truths on God’s character. Ages 4-6.

Children’s Activities & Non-fiction

8x10” Softcover............................................................................. 6.95

Bible Number Fun Activity Book

This fantastic Christian learning resource with fullcolor biblical art helps kids practice writing numbers,
count,and even learn simple addition. Sequel to
Bible ABCs Fun Activity Book. Ages 4-6.

8x10” Softcover............................................ 6.95

Bible Picture Sudoku
Twin Sisters

Encourage kids to develop problem-solving
skills, spot patterns and think creatively with
these 18 picture sudoku puzzles using over
200 stickers from Bible stories. Ages 4-6.

8x8” Softcover....................................... 6.95

Scripture Art Poster sets

The young artists in your life will enjoy learning
scripture verses as they decorate posters with
velvety backgrounds.
Velvet Scripture Art: Galatians 5:22
Velvet Scripture Art: John 3:16

One 10.5x15” Poster & Two 10.5x7.5” Posters
& 8 Markers/set.....................................7.00/set

Doodle Through the Bible for Kids
Jonny Hawkins

Kids will experience the Bible in a fresh way as
they doodle, color and add creative touches to
these cartoons exploring Bible stories that will
speak into their lives. Ages 8-12.

7x9” Softcover............................................... 10.95

Girl After God’s Own Heart Coloring Book
Elizabeth George, artwork by Marie Michaels

Add creative touches to beautifully designed
Scriptures and quotes on what it truly means
to be a girl after God’s own heart. Ages 8-12.

7x9” Softcover...............................................12.95

3-Minute Devotions for Girls Journal
Janice Thompson

Short devotions to encourage girls in their faith, with Scripture,
prayer, and journaling space. Ages 8-12.

5.5x8” Concealed Spiral-Bound..............................................12.95

God’s Girl Says Yes
Wynter Pitts

When you make choices that
honor God and say yes to Him
in every area of life, God can
do amazing things. Ages 8-12.

Author of You’re God’s Girl.
5.25x8” Softcover............... 16.95

BibleForce: The First Heroes Bible
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This exciting comicbook-style Bible storybook with vivid art
and nearly 200 easy-to-read stories, an introduction to the
Bible, maps, and more takes kids through the adventure
and action of the Bible. Ages 6-10.

7.5x10” Hardcover, 650 color pages..........................33.95

Little Amish Lizzie
Lizzie & Emma
Linda Byler

Buggy Spoke #1& 2.............................. 11.95 each

Imagination Station #13-15

Marianne Hering

In this three book set, cousins Patrick and Beth travel back to
the Revolutionary War, where they witness firsthand the deeds
of brave heroes. Ages 7-11.

Boxed Set..................................................................... 17.95

Kingdom Files series
Matt Koceich

Junior & Intermediate

Lizzie loves adventure, but her wild spirit often gets her in
trouble. All she wants to do is stay in her beloved Amish
community and her favorite climbing trees, but when her
family moves, she has to adjust to a new school and try to
figure out who she is and what her faith means. Ages 7-11.

Discover God’s amazing power as you explore the lives of Bible
characters like David and Esther in these fun books with line-art
and three “file” sections, telling you the facts of the story and
helping you turn it into action in your own life. Ages 8-12.
Who Was Esther?
Who Was Jonah?
Who Was David?

6.95 each

Blackgaard Chronicles series
Phil Lollar

A conniving city councilman is secretly carrying out plans
against Whit’s End, but what does Dr. Regis Blackgaard
really want? Discover the story behind the villain and his
destructive Applesauce computer program in this brandnew Odyssey book series based on classic audio episodes.
Opening Moves		
Pawn’s Play

12.95 each

Fan Favorites

Adventures in Odyssey

Celebrate Odyssey’s 30th birthday with 24 of the bestloved episodes of all time, plus a fan-created booklet and
behind-the-scenes bonus DVD! Ages 8-12.

CD, DVD & booklet.............................................52.00

Cross & the Switchblade

David Wilkerson with John & Elizabeth Sherrill

Young David Wilkerson, a simple country preacher, risks everything,
including his life, to go to the heart of NYC to bring the gospel to the
violent gangs and drug users taking over the streets, showing that
with courage, resilience, and faith, God’s love can pierce the darkness.

Young Readers edition.........12.95

999 Super Silly, Awesomely
Hilarious, Funny BoneTickling Jokes for Kids
999 Super Fun, Head-Scratching,
Brain-Boosting Bible Trivia Questions for Kids

Fantastic collections of funny, clean jokes and stories and fun,
challenging Bible trivia, compiled by kids for kids! Ages 6-12

4.25x7” Softcovers..............................................6.95 each
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Orphan’s Wish

Melanie Dickerson

As an orphan growing up alone in a faraway kingdom, Aladdin
hopes to change his station and marry Kirstyn, the daughter of the
duke of Hagenheim and the patroness of his orphanage. But after
he leaves to seek his fortune, she becomes vulnerable to greedy
men. Can he rescue her—and manage to win her hand as well?

Teen Readers

Hagenheim Fairy Tales #8. Hardcover................................... 20.95

SummerHill Secrets series
Beverly Lewis

Join Merry Hanson, a modern 14-year-old living in Pennsylvania’s Amish country, as she navigates the struggles
and triumphs of life and faith.
Vol. 1 (Books 1-5)
Vol. 2 (Books 6-10)

5-in-1 repackaged editions............................... 20.95 each

Olivia Twist

Lorie Langdon

Olivia is no damsel in distress. Born in a workhouse and raised
as a boy among the thieving London street gangs, she’s taken in
by her uncle and her life becomes lavish dinners as a high society
debutante. But she can’t seem to escape her past … or forget the
teeming slums where children just like her still scrape to survive.

6x8.75” Hardcover......................................................................... 23.95

Fierian

Ronie Kendig

Abiassa’s people have fallen and, as Poired Dyrth marches through
the Nine Kingdoms in search of a mystical power, a battered and
outnumbered remnant forge new alliances and prepare to stand,
with faith against the last great press of evil.

Abiassa’s Fire #3..................................19.95

Unshakable Hope Student Edition
Promise Book
Max Lucado

Explore the promises God made to His people in the Bible, how
they are relevant to your life today in your walk with the Lord, and
know that God keeps His promises. Includes devotional readings,
Scriptural promises, and reflective questions.

5.5x8.5” Softcover........................................................19.95

3-Minute Prayers for Grads
Jean Fischer

Guidance for new grads comes in powerful, just-right-

Page sized devotional prayers with Scriptures and questions
for further reflection.
6
4.25x7” Softcover..........................................................7.95

Fiction
Hawaiian Discovery

Wanda E. Brunstetter & Jean Brunstetter

While helping her best friend Mandy in Hawaii, Ellen befriends Rob,
who works on the Williams family organic farm, far from his past
mistakes. Their attraction is mutual, but Ellen’s commitment to the
Amish faith stands between them. Could a heartfelt discovery lead
to forgiveness, reunion, and love?

Sequel to Hawaiian Quilt. 5.5x8” Softcover with flaps........ 16.95
Wanda E. Brunstetter

Amish Fiction

Hope Jar

The Lapps were looking for their long-lost granddaughter
when they met Michelle and she assumed the identity of Sara
Murray. Once homeless and hopeless, Michelle’s budding faith
is boosted by an old jar of thoughts and prayers, but the notes
also convict her heart. How can she tell the truth without hurting the ones she has truly come to love?

Prayer Jars #1.................................... 20.95

Simple Singing
Leslie Gould

Marie Bachmann has always been the good Amish daughter. But
when two men, a Mennonite farmhand and a bishop’s rebellious son,
show interest in her, she finds herself at a crossroads. On a journey
to Florida and back, she grapples with her heart, finding inspiration
and hope for the future in the story of a brave Civil War-era ancestor.

Sisters of Lancaster County #2.......................................................20.95

Arms of Mercy
Ruth Reid

Rejected by Zach, her bu of five years, Catherine leaves for Florida to
work in her cousin’s bakery. Her old boyfriend, Elijah, joins her for
the two-day bus journey, hoping to explain why he left their Amish
district six years ago. In the mayhem following a bus crash en route,
Elijah is separated from Catherine. But he will not lose her again.

Amish Mercies #2................................... 19.95

Kauffman Amish Bakery series
Amy Clipston

As you meet the women of the Kauffman Amish Baker in
Lancaster County, you’ll share in their heartaches, trials, and
secrets, and see how the simplicity of the Amish life can clash
with “English” ways.
Gift of Grace
Promise of Hope
Place of Peace

Pocketsize................. 9.95 each

Amish Novellas series

Heartwarming collections of four sweet Amish romances
from your favorite authors.
Amish Family - Kathleen Fuller

Trade Size..............................................................................15.95

Amish Quilt - Beth Wiseman, Kathleen Fuller & Kelly Irvin

Pocketsize................................................................................ 9.95
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More Than Meets the Eye
Karen Witemeyer

Historical Fiction

Logan’s quest to find the man who destroyed his family is derailed
when, instead of a hardened criminal, Zach is a young man with
an unusual family of fellow orphans, Seth and Eva. Who is truly
responsible for Logan’s lost legacy, and will restoring the past satisfy
him if it means forfeiting a future with sunny and delightful Eva?

Author of Heart on the Line......................................................20.95

Captured Bride
Michelle Griep

Mercy Lytton, a scout with keen eyesight raised among
the Mohawks, and Elias Dubois, a condemned traitor,
must join together to get a shipment of gold safely
into British hands during the French & Indian War.

Patriot Bride

Kimberley Woodhouse
Faith Jackson and Matthew Weber are both working
covertly to aid the Patriot cause. But will they be willing
to sacrifice all for their fledgling country?

Daughters of the Mayflower #3&4..........16.95 each

Best of Intentions
Susan Anne Mason

Grace travels to Toronto to convince her widowed sister to return to
England, but discovers her nephew in the custody of his paternal relatives, the formidable Eastons. Using an assumed name to become
Christian’s nanny, Grace is shocked to find herself falling for Andrew
Easton. Will she be able to protect her nephew... and her heart?

Canadian Crossings #1.........................20.95

Together Forever
Jody Hedlund

While working with the Children’s Aid Society in 1858 New York,
Marianne prays she’ll find her younger sister, Sophie. Fellow agent
Andrew has an easy way with the children, but under his charm
and good looks lingers a secret grief. They grow closer as they
place orphans across Illinois, until a tragedy upends their work and
changes lives forever.

Orphan Train #2................................... 20.95

Underground Railroad Brides Collection
Barbara Tifft Blakely & others

Nine historical couples walk the road to love even as they dare to
escape and help others break free from the injustices of slavery as
they work within the Underground Railroad network.

6x9” Softcover.........................................19.95

River to Redemption
Ann H. Gabhart
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Orphaned by cholera in 1833, Adria was cared for by a slave named
Louis, who passed up the opportunity to escape to instead tend
the sick and bury the dead. Twelve years later, he’s being sold
despite his heroic actions, and Adria, now 19, is determined to find
a way to buy his freedom—a task that will take all the courage and
strength she possesses.

20.95

Daring Venture

Elizabeth Camden

Empire State #2, after Dangerous Legacy................................20.95

Fashion Designer
Nancy Moser

Historical Fiction

Biochemist Rosalind Werner has dedicated her life to eradicating
waterborne diseases, but Nicholas Drake, New York‘s Commissioner
of Water, is highly skeptical of her groundbreaking work that will
change the way water is delivered. As they battle their attraction,
their opposing views will impact far more than just their own lives.

Financed by a wealthy couple, Annie Wood, a housemaid-turnedpattern artist, jumps at the chance to design a line of clothing that
is both fashionable and functional for modern, busy women in
1912 New York. When personal and financial setbacks threaten to
keep the business from ever selling a single dress, will Anne’s hard
work, trust in God, and never-give-up attitude see her through?

Sequel to Pattern Artist..............................................................19.95

Regency Brides: A Promise of Hope series
Carolyn Miller

#1: Winning Miss Winthrop
When tragedy brings Baron Jonathan Carlew—the kind,
honorable man who stole her heart years ago—back into
Catherine life, can forgiveness provide a path to freedom?
#2: Miss Serena’s Secret
Can Serena, a young artist, trust Henry, a disreputable
heir to an earldom with her secret? And, will her admirable character be reason for him to change his ways?

Author of Elusive Miss Ellison......................20.95 each

Sea Before Us
Sarah Sundin

In 1944 London, American Lt. Wyatt Paxton works closely with
Dorothy Fairfax, a “Wren” in the Women’s Royal Naval Service, to
piece together photos to create accurate maps of Normandy for
D-day. Their friendship threatens to turn into something more, but
both have too much to lose to give in to love...

Stones of My Accusers
Tracy Groot

Rivkah the prostitute knows her own sin all too well. When
Jorah travels to confront Rivkah, the mother of her beloved,
she has no time to consider the rumors of her brother Jesus’ resurrection. Will Rivkah heed the message of mercy
from her son, delivered by a former Zealot, “no stones?”

Sequel to Brother’s Keeper.......................................... 19.95

Thief of Corinth
Tessa Afshar

When Ariadne discovers her father is an infamous thief, robbing
Corinth’s corrupt of their ill-gotten gains, she risks her good name,
freedom, and love to become his apprentice—until the wrong person
discovers their secret. Will the radical message of their new friend,
a Jewish rabbi named Paul, offer something neither dared hope for?

Author of Bread of Angels..............................................................20.95

Biblical Fiction

Sunrise at Normandy #1................................................................ 20.95
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Storm Front

Susan May Warren

Contemporary Fiction

When a tornado sweeps through, PEAK Rescue team member Ty
and storm chaser Brette will stop at nothing to rescue his mentor
and a group of missing students. Brette, the girl he loved and lost,
is sure falling for him again would only lead to heartache. But Ty isn’t
the kind of man to give up—not on the missing students, or on her.

Montana Rescue #5................................. 19.95

Falling for You
Becky Wade

Beautiful model Willow comes face-to-face
with her ex, Corbin, a former NFL quarterback
who is charming and used to getting what
he wants. When a decades-old mystery in
Corbin’s family brings them together, will the heartbreak in their
past and the complications in their present keep them from
falling for one another all over again?

Bradford Sisters #2......................................................................17.95

High Cotton
Debby Mayne

Shay will see everyone she loves at her family reunion, but
between her sister-in-law’s secret, her childish business-mogul
twin cousins, and her high school crush, there’ll be more drama
than Carter has liver pills. Will she find the excitement she’s
looking for, or realize she prefers her quiet, predictable life?

Bucklin Family Reunion #1...........20.95

Looking Into You
Chris Fabry

Though haunted by a choice she made
at 17, single, 40-something English professor Paige lives a tidy,
controlled life. When Treha, the daughter she secretly placed for
adoption, walks into her classroom, unknowingly confronting her
greatest fear and longing, will Paige have the courage to reach out
to her daughter? And, will facing the past she thought
she’d laid to rest transform them both?

Author of Under a Cloudless Sky............................17.95

Things I Never Told You
Beth K. Vogt

Suspense Fiction

It’s been ten years since Payton’s twin died in an accident,
and she manages by keeping her family at arm’s length.
But with her middle sister Jillian’s engagement, Payton’s
party planning business is called into action. When a
frightening diagnosis threatens Jillian’s future, the family
faces the possibility of another tragedy.................. 20.95

House on Foster Hill
Jaime Jo Wright

After her husband’s death, Kaine impulsively purchases an abandoned house in her grandfather’s Wisconsin hometown. But the
house’s dark history comes back with a vengeance. A century earlier,
when a woman is found dead on the property, Ivy is compelled to
discover her identity. Can she unravel the
mystery and find a new hope before any other
lives—including her own—are lost?

19.95

House at Saltwater Point
Colleen Coble

When Ellie’s sister MacKenzie disappears, blood on the floor might
she was killed and her body removed. She is at odds with
Page indicate
Grayson, the handsome Coast Guard intelligence officer who thinks
10 MacKenzie faked her own death and is off enjoying billions of dollars in cocaine. But the truth is often more complex than it appears.

Lavender Tides #2............................................................................ 19.95

Dead Drift

Dani Pettrey

Chesapeake Valor #4........................20.95

Formula of Deception
Carrie Stuart Parks

When her twin was murdered, Murphey
changed her name and moved to Alaska.
But when local authorities request her help
in drawing a dying man’s memories of his discovery of five bodies
at a remote WWII hut, she unintentionally ends up in the limelight
again—and maybe back in the killer’s crosshairs......................... 19.95

Beneath the Surface
Lynn H. Blackburn

Suspense Fiction

Seven years ago, operative Luke Gallagher vanished to become
part of an elite team set on capturing a deadly terrorist. When Luke
returns, he’ll need the help of those he left behind, including Private
investigator Kate Maxwell, who never imagined he left his life—or
her—by choice. Will they and their love survive, or will Luke and
Kate become the terrorist’s next mark?

Oncology nurse practitioner Leigh Weston takes a job in her hometown hospital. But when someone tampers with her brakes, she fears
her past has chased her, and reaches out to an old friend, homicide
dive team investigator Ryan Parker. His investigation uncovers a
possible serial killer with a terrifying connection to Leigh.

Dive Team #1..................................................................................20.95

Called to Protect
Lynette Eason

K-9 cop Chloe St. John is over romance, and focusing her attention
on a human trafficking case when she’s asked to help with the
case of US Marshall Blake MacCallum’s missing daughter, whom
he’s being blackmailed to protect. Chloe finds herself attracted to
the silent, suffering man, but can they trust one another?

Blue Justice #2.................20.95

Deadly Proof
Rachel Dylan

When a whistleblower turns up dead, corporate lawyer Kate
needs protection from former Army Ranger turned Private
Investigator Landon James.

Lone Witness - Rachel Dylan

Prosecutor Sophie Dawson’s life is turned upside when she
becomes the only witness to a double homicide.

Atlanta Justice #1&2.....19.95 each

Thirst of Steel
Ronie Kendig

Tox Russell must complete his final mission with the Wraith team
before he can begin his life with Haven Cortes: retrieve the sword
of Goliath and destroy the Arrow & Flame
Order before they claim the ancient artifact.
But fellow Wraith member Ram is being
blackmailed by the AFO, and his secret
threatens to tear the team apart.

Tox Files #3.............................................. 20.95

49th Mystic
Ted Dekker

When a procedure meant to restore Rachelle’s sign goes awry, she
begins to dream of another world so real she wonders if Earth is
actually the dream world. She must recover five ancient seals—in
both worlds—to establish peace, or both worlds will forever be
locked in darkness. The clock is ticking. Ready? Set? Dream.

Beyond the Circle #1...................................................................... 19.95
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Non-Fiction
Joey

Jennifer Marshall Bleakley

True Stories

When an injury cost show horse Joey his career, he experienced
severe abuse and neglect, leaving him blind. Then he came to
Hope Reins, a ranch dedicated to helping hurting kids by teaching them to care for rescued animals, showing them that we are
never forgotten by God.

20.95

Messenger of Hope
Sam Wellman

Honor the life and legacy of Billy Graham, great evangelist and
humble servant of God, with this easy-reading biography that follows
his faith journey, living a life of integrity and service.

12.95

6 Below

Eric LeMarque with David Seay

With only a light jacket and hat, former Olympian and hockey
player Eric LeMarque survived eight days in the frozen wilderness
after a snowboarding trip gone wrong. After losing both legs to
frostbite, he learned to walk again, battled drug addiction, and
turned to God for his strength.

19.95

Seeking Allah Finding Jesus
Nabeel Qureshi

The powerful story of the clash between Islam and Christianity in one
man’s heart—and of the peace he eventually found in Jesus. This
updated edition includes a new epilogue, reflections by Nabeel’s
wife, scholarly contributions, a topical index for teaching, and more.

Updated edition..................................................................................21.95

I Can Only Imagine

Bart Millard with Robert Noland

Bart Millard, lead singer of MercyMe, shares how his dad’s transformation from abusive father to man of God inspired him to write
bestselling song, “I Can Only Imagine.” This captivating story
Page the
also shows how God repaired a broken family, prepared Bart for
12 ministry through music, and wrote the words on his heart that would
change his life forever.

Now a major motion picture..........................................................20.95

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado

Through the trials and uncertainties of life, build your foundation on
the enduring truths and unshakable hope of God’s promises, promises like “our prayers have power” (James 5:16), “God understands
us” (Hebrews 4:15), and “there is grace for the humble” (1Peter 5:5).

Author of Anxious for Nothing.................................................... 20.95

Linda Evans Shepherd

The Scriptures tell us that when we pray the will of God, He delights to answer our prayers, and His will is clearly laid out in His
Word through His many promises. Stories, practical applications,
examples, and guided reflections offer a more powerful prayer life.

Author of When You Don’t Know What to Pray.................... 17.95

Vanishing Grace

Christian Living

Praying God’s Promises

Philip Yancey

Many people today view Christians as bearers of bad news, judgment, and even hate. Explore why that is and how we can respond
with both grace and truth in our relationships and communities in
a way that is compelling, offering a grace that is truly good news.

20.95

Encountering Our Wild God
Kim Meeder

Our God is wild and untamable, and He isn’t calling us to fully
understand Him; He is calling us to fiercly trust and passionately
experience Him beyond our circumstances, emotions and logic.
Inspiring stories and practical ways to enter into the glorious
mystery that is our wild God........................................................... 19.95

Made Like Martha
Though she didn’t sit at Jesus’s feet like her sister Mary, biblical
Martha was loved just as she was—and you are too. This practical
resource invites modern-day Marthas to sit down spiritually as
they exchange try-hard striving for hope-filled freedom without
abandoning their doer’s heart in the process.

20.95

Women

Katie M. Reid

Only One Life

Jackie Green & Lauren Green McAfee with Bill High

Explore the lives of 36 remarkable women throughout centuries,
such as Mary Magdalene, Catherine Booth, Joni Eareckson Tada,
and Harriet Tubman, to see how God multiplies seemingly small,
daily offerings of faithfulness to influence future generations and
change the world for good.

20.95
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Laughing All the Way
Karen O’Connor

Funny yet poignant personal anecdotes and practical insights help
you glide through your golden years with grace and humor. Each
story concludes with a witty quote, a Scripture, and an application.

Devotional

Author of Early Bird Gets the Discount...................................16.95

3-Minute Devotions series

Just-right-sized readings, with Scripture,
devotions, and prayer starters, that pack a
powerful dose of comfort, encouragement,
and reflection for your daily faith walk.
3-Minute Devotions from the Psalms - Vicki J. Kuyper & MariLee Parrish
3-Minute Devotions for Moms of Little Ones

4.25x6” Softcovers................................................................................6.95 each
3-Minute Devotions for Women, Large Print

5x7” Softcover...............................................................................................10.95

By Still Waters

Anita Higman & Marian Leslie

Come away with God to rest by still waters to be restored, comforted, spiritually fed, and assured of His perfect love with these 365 daily devotions.

4.25x6” Softcover........................................................................................ 10.95

Unbridled Faith
Cara Whitney

Celebrate the beauty and majesty of horses with 100 devotions
straight from Cara’s ranch, and learn lessons from Scripture
sprinkled with winsome stories of horses and beautiful full-color
photos of horses, farms, and country.

6x8” Hardcover..................................................................................20.95

Call of the Mild

Torry Martin & Doug Peterson

Through his comical misadventures in South Africa, Ireland and
more, Torry’s blunders and life lessons will show you how to
recognize and bravely respond to the Creator’s call for your life,
following God’s will wherever He might lead.

Men

Author of Of Moose & Men........................................................17.95
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A Father, a Hero
Dr. James Dobson

Honor the everyday heroism of a devoted father with this heartwarming tribute to the man who has led boldly, served faithfully, and loved
sincerely. Includes heartwarming stories, teachings and reflections.

Repackaged edition. 5x7” Hardcover......................................12.95

Giftware

Fix-It & Forget-It Cookbook, Revised & Updated
Phyllis Good

The beloved bestseller with over 700 easy-to-follow slow
cooker recipes that use easy-to-find ingredients, now with
mouthwatering full-color photographs!

8.25x9.25” Hardcover..................................................38.95

Hope Comerford

Cookbooks

Fix-It & Forget It Slow Cooker
Dump Dinners & Desserts

150 crazy-yummy slow cooker recipes
with color photos let you make a
comforting soup, pot roast, or homemade
dessert in two quick, easy steps: dump in
the ingredients and turn it on!

7.5x9” Softcover............................25.95

Fix-It & Forget-It Cooking for Two
Hope Comerford

150 small-batch slow cooker recipes, perfect for newlyweds
or elderly couples, to easily put just the right amount of
wholesome and delicious home-cooked food on your table.

7.5x9” Softcover.............................................................25.95

Bibles

NIrV Adventures in Odyssey Bible

The complete Bible in the kid-friendly NIrV
version, plus over 1,000 full-color features
with Odyssey characters to help kids apply
the Scriptures, and eight “Imagination Station” comic book-style adventures in Bible
stories illustrated by Action Bible illustrator
Sergio Cariello.

6x8.5” Hardcover..................................44.95
6.25x9.25” LeatherLike, Purple........57.95
6.25x9.25” LeatherLike, Brown........57.95

NIV Journal the Word Bible

Express yourself creatively with this single-column Bible with lightly ruled, extra-wide margins
for notes or verse art journaling. Font Size: 7
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Brown Cross............................................55.95

NLT Teen
Life Application
Study Bible

Black Pocket.......60.95

see our
full catalogue
for more selection
and details!

ESV Premium
Gift Bible

Brown Filigree...20.95

Suggested Gift

Bibles for Grads

NIV Grad Gift Bible Pack

Pink or Brown........24.95
with bonus: The Story Devotional

Wedding Gift Pack

Includes Mr. & Mrs. Wall Plaque,
Mr. & Mrs. Photo Frame, and
Five Love Languages hardcover
gift edition.

Set of 3........now 50.00!

Buy Frame
& Book, get Plaque

free!

Gifts

$12 savings!

One Thousand Promises Journal
Shanna D. Gregor

Live a life overflowing in love and gratitude as you
record your thoughts in this beautiful, inspiring
journal featuring KJV promises from God’s Word.

6x8” Hardcover............................ 21.95

God’s Wisdom and Promises
Jack Countryman

A handsome gift book featuring NKJV Scriptures on
more than 90 topics, showing what the Bible says
about key experiences and needs in life.

4.5x6.5” Hardcover......... 9.95

Hebrews 11:1 Memo Pad & Pen

An 80-page memo pad in a plastic case with a pen. Reads “Now faith is confidence
in what we hope for and assurance about what we do not see.” - Hebrews 11:1

3x4.25”...................................................................................................... 4.00

Believe Cross Wood Bookmark

Reads “Believe” and features a cross engraved design.

1.25 x4” wood bookmark w/ ribbon tassel.....2.50

Footprints 3D Bookmark

Reads “When you see only one set of footprints,
that was when I carried you.” Image changes as
you turn the bookmark to reveal the whole quote.

2x6” lenticular bookmark w/ white tassel.......2.50

Worship the Lord Die-Cut Fold Bookmark

Reads “Worship the Lord with gladness; come before
Him with joyful songs.” -Ps. 100:2. Great for camps!

2.5 x7.5” Die-cut bookmark with fold-over tab
and natural rope tassel .........................................2.50

Jeremiah 29:11 Faux Leather Bookmark
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Great
for
Grads!

Reads “For I know the plans I have for you, declares
the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.” -Jer 29:11.

2x6” faux leather bookmark w/cord tassel.......2.50

Common Grounds Stoneware Mug

Matching mug also features Jeremiah 29:11.

16 oz. Stoneware................................................... 12.00
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